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Abstract 
The asymptotic distributions of the least-squares estimators of the parameters in autoregres- 
sive processes with multiple observations are derived for the two nonstationary cases, viz., (a) 
the explosive case and (b) the unstable case. It is shown that nonstandard limit distributions are 
obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
Anderson (1978) studied some problems of estimation and testing based on multiple 
observations from autoregressive processes. Basawa et al. (1984), and Basawa and 
Billard (1989) discussed large sample estimation and tests of homogeneity for regres- 
sion models with multiple observations and autocorrelated errors. Kim and Basawa 
(1992) have considered empirical Bayes estimation based on data from several inde- 
pendent autoregressive processes. Hwang and Basawa (1994) studied the local asymp- 
totic normality and tests of homogenity for stationary nonlinear autoregressive 
processes with multiple observations. In all the references cited above, the multiple 
observations at each time point are assumed to be independent. The hypothesis of 
independence between different time series can often be justified (i) when the multiple 
observations related to independent individuals or experimental units or (ii) when 
they represent repeated independent observations on the same process. In some 
situations, however, the observations at each time point may be correlated. This will 
happen, for instance, when individuals belonging to the same family or sharing the 
same common environment are observed over several time points. Also, crop yields 
from units in the same plot will generally be correlated. When these multiple observa- 
tions from the same plot are observed over different time points, one has multiple 
correlated observations at each time point. 
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In this paper, we consider the situation where observations at each time point are 
equi-correlated with an intra-class correlation p. See, for instance, Rao (1961, p. 199) 
for the classical case of independent vectors, each vector consisting of equi-correlated 
observations. Let Z, = (Z,r , . . . , Zr,)T denote a (n x 1) vector of observations at time t, 
t = 1, . ..) m. We suppose that {Z,) satisfies the autoregressive difference equation: 
Z, = f BiZ,-i + (tt, t = 0, + 1, + 2, . . . ) 
i=l 
where {Qi, i = 1, . . . . p} are scalar parameters and {I$}, t = 1, 2, . . . , are independent 
and identically distributed random error vectors with zero mean and covariance 
matrix c2 V,(p). The matrix V,(p) is such that all the diagonal elements are equal to 
unity and the off-diagonal elements are equal to p. The special case with II = 1 has 
been studied extensively in the literature. The process {Z,}, t = 1,2, . . . , is stationary 
when the parameters (0,) . . . , 0,) satisfy the condition: (p(z) = (1 - CT= i 0,~‘) # 0, for 
all 1 z 1 I 1. The nonstationary cases, when the above condition is violated, have been 
discussed, for n = 1, by several authors. See, for instance, White (1958), Anderson 
(1959) Rao (1961), Stigum (1974) and Jeganathan (1988). In this paper, we consider the 
nonstationary cases for II 2 1. We shall derive the asymptotic distributions of the 
least-squares estimators both when m -+ cc and n + co. Consequently, we need to 
consider the following two-dimensional process. Suppose {Z,,}, t, s = 0, f 1, 
f 2, . . . . satisfies 
(1.1) 
i=l 
where Z,, denotes the observation on the coordinate (t, s) on a two-dimensional 
lattice, and the error sequence {t,,} satisfies the following assumption (C). 
Assumption C 
(C. 1) For fixed s, { Ej,,, t = 0, + 1, + 2, . . . } are independent and identically distrib- 
uted Gaussian random variables with mean zero and variance rr2. 
(C.2) For fixed t, {<,, s = 0, + 1, f 2, . . . } are Gaussian random variables with 
mean zero and variance c? with a common correlation p, 0 I p < 1. 
(C.3) {k> and {&Y} are independent for t # t’ and s # s’. 
The assumption regarding the Gaussian errors can be relaxed. See Section 3 for the 
unstable non-Gaussian case. 
In this paper, we discuss the two nonstationary cases, viz., the explosive case and the 
unstable case, and derive the limit distributions of the least-squares estimators based 
on the sample: {Z,,, t = 1, . . . , m, s = 1, . . . , n). These nonstationary cases belong to 
the family of nonergodic models. See, for instance, Basawa and Koul (1979) and 
Basawa and Scott (1983). Sethuraman and Basawa (1994) have recently discussed the 
stationary case. 
The simple least-squares estimator t? of 0 is obtained by minimizing 
Q(e) = f i (Zt, - Cf=‘=, eiz,-i,,)‘, 
1=1 s=l 
(1.1) 
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and is given by 
where 
Gml = cc:=“=, -z-G1, . . . . I;=“=, zTzt-,)T 
and 
B,, = 
‘c:=“=, z:-1-G1 > .. ..cT”=. z:-lZ,-, 
. . . 
,c,“=, zpzt-1, . . . . c;=“=, z:-pz,-p I7 
(1.2) 
withZ,=(Z,i,ZC2,..., Zt,)T. It is assumed that the initial values {Zi, i = 0, . . . , - p> 
are known, and without loss of generality set equal to zero vectors. 
If 0 is known one can consider the natural estimators of p and CT’ given by 
and 
m n / Ll 12 
d2(e)= (mn)-’ C C Z,,- z OiZ,_i,s _, 
r=1 s=l t i=l ) (1.4) 
Denote a(@ and s’(8) by p and CT’, respectively. Finally, if p is known, the generalized 
least-squares estimator 8,(p) of 8 is obtained by minimizing 
where 
It is seen that 
P 
1 
P 
P 
P 
P . . . 
where 
P 
P :I . 1 
(1.5) 
P’ = (Em= mn ZTV1(p)Z fl f” f 1, . ..> c:=“=, Zx?(P)Z,-&JT 
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and 
[ 
c;=“=, Z,T_l~~~l(P)Zt~l,...,c~=l ZT-l K’(P)Z,F, 
F’l’ = : 
mn 
cy=“=, z T_,K-lbwt- . m 1, . ..> C,=l .&JF(P)Z,-, 1. 
Denote o^,(p) by 6o when p is unknown. We shall derive the limit distributions oft?, fi, 
c2 and 6o under the two nonstationary cases. 
Note that under the assumption of Gaussian errors, the maximum likelihood 
estimators of p and rr2 when 0 is known coincide with the least-squares estimators 
given in (1.3) and (1.4), respectively. Also, the maximum likelihood estimator of 0 when 
p is known coincides with the generalized least-squares estimator given in (1.5). See 
Section 5 for further comments. 
Section 2 is concerned with the asymptotic distributions of the estimators for the 
explosive case and the unstable case is studied in Section 3. A simulation study is 
presented in Section 4. 
2. The asymptotic distribution of the least-squares estimators for the explosive case 
Suppose ml, . , mP are p distinct roots of the autoregressive polynomial 
zp- i (&zp-i=o. 
i=l 
We shall assume that there exists a unique root, say ml, and call it /I, such that 
IBI > max(L lm21, . . . . Im,l). (2.1) 
The process {Z,,} satisfying (1. l), Assumption C and the condition (2.1) will be referred 
to as the explosive process. The following theorem establishes the asymptotic distribu- 
tion of o^ given by (1.2). 
Theorem 2.1. Let Zi, i = 1, . . . , p, be reul numbers satisfying the conditions 
landa,fi-‘+ fJ CtjV?lj -‘=O. 
j=2 
(2.2) 
Then,jkr the explosive case (2.1) and when 0 < p < 1, ,re hate 
(i) (fi’- l))‘~“I~,~(o^-O)~ AS,,us m-* cc ,jrst, and then n+ m, where 
A - N,(O, C -), the symbol - denotes “distributed as”, and Cm denoting the 
genrralizrd incersr cf C, with 
I- l /r ' "' F'"-' 1
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Also. 
s1 L C(l -P) + PX2(W’PJm 
where x2( 1) is a chi-square variable with one degree offreedom and S1 is independent 
ofA. 
(ii) The same limiting distribution as in (i) is obtained when n --+ co first, and then 
m+ co. 
Proof. (i) For the ease of presentation, we shall give the proof for the particular case 
p = 2. First note that the vector Z, can be expressed as 
p-‘z, = p-’ c [a,p” + c12miPr] 5, = f_xl W,C” + a2 Wi2’, (2.3) 
*=l 
where Wj’) = ~~=, fi-‘t, and We’) = /T’~:,, mi-r&. Using Assumption C, it fol- 
lows readily that 
Wt(l), N,(Q a2K(P)(C:=, B-2’)). 
As t -+ cc and n fixed. we have 
W/l’ 2 N,(Q a2 Vn(P)(B2 - I)- ‘1. 
Observe that 
1=1 k=O 
< na2 f t[fl-‘m212’ < GO, 
1=1 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
because IPm’rnzl < 1. 
Hence by the Markov inequality and the Bore1 Cantelli lemma, it follows that as 
w,c” - a’~. 0 and Wi2) 2 0. 
We also observe that {W/l’, t 2 1) form an L,-martingale and 
sup [EIWj”]TW/l’] = supna” i pP2’, 
12 1 121 r=l 
because 1 /T ’ 1 < 1. Hence by the martingale convergence theorem, as t 
w,c’, 2%+ W(” and I+‘“)- f L2 W(l), 
where, by (2.4) 
w”’ w N,(O, 02( j32 - l)- l V,(p)). 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
w3) 
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Consequently, from (2.3) we have as t + GO, 
/r’Z, - a’s’ g1 W(l) and fi-‘Z, 2 ,y, l+‘“). 
Now let Umj=C~=jp~(m~r’1)r,,j=2,3ande=(B2- l)IccrJ’. 
Next let us consider 
Ri2B 
where R, = (/I2 - l)~l/?“~c(,~ and 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
Using Toeplitz lemma and (2.9), it is not difficult to show that as m -+ co, 
G2Ba ( 
and for j = 2, 3, 
I ml 
E R,’ C ir: Zr_j+ 1 - ea,p-“-2’UTmj W"' ~ 0. 
t=j 
p’ - 1) [ g!l ;I:] [w”qTW” 
Next we shall show that as m + cc and n fixed, 
(UT m2> u,‘,, [ WpJ’) 5 N3nO q9, 
where 
1 1 0 I 1 CY) = 1 1 0 @ V,(p)(fi2 - 1))‘a”. 
To this effect, let ILT = (AT, AT, AT), 
ATUrn + n;u,, + i: Wil’. 
Using (2.3), we have 
It; uml + 1; Urn2 + 1”; wil’ 
where iT = [Air, . . I+,], i = 1, 2, 3, and consider 
(2.11) 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
(2.14) 
(2.15) 
= {p-‘lt;5’l + (jr cm- “/I, + p-23”2)T(2 
+ IF=“=, (/j-(m-r+l)& + p-(m-f+l)A2 + /rf23)T(l}. (2.16) 
The result stated in (2.14) follows readily from (2.16) and Assumption C. Furthermore, 
conditional on W(l) it follows from (2.12), (2.16) and by Slutsky’s theorem that 
(& l))‘/I”IX,I(ii-fI)d+ N2 (0, c;) S1”‘, (2.17) 
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where 
c2 = [@ll ;I:] 
and 
si”’ = ,-,(PZ _ 1)-i/2 [[w(‘)]r@)]-l{ [w(‘)]T~“-l(p)~(l)}l/Z, 
where C- denotes the generalized inverse of the matrix C. 
From (2.8) we observe the following four facts. Recall that IV(r) = [ I+$‘), . . . , I+‘~‘)]‘. 
(1) C~=,(W/“- W”‘)2and W(l)=n-lC~Z1 W,!‘)areindependentforeveryn, 
(2) n-l c:= 1 (W,cl) - W(l))2 A (1 - p)02(fi2 - 1)-i, 
(3) IV”‘) 5 N(O, po2(P2 - 1) ‘), 
(4) n-l c;=, [Wi(l)]2L a’(B” - I)- 1 cc1 - P) + PX2U)l. 
Note that Sr) can be expressed as 
Si”’ = a@’ - 1)-i/2 [n-i I;=, [w,!“]2]-1 
x ((1 - &PC;=, [Wi(l)12 + p[W”‘)]2}“2. 
Using (2.18) it can be easily verified that as n + cc, 
Si”’ + C(1 - PI + PX2U)l - ‘PJim 
Hence part (i) of the theorem follows from (2.17) and (2.19). 
(ii) We shall first show that, as n + co first, and then m -+ co, 
n -‘R,‘B+ [(l - p) + p~2(l)]02C2. 
In particular, we shall consider the (2,2)th element of n-l R;‘B. 
n-‘la11-2(p- 1)2p-2m f Z;_ZZt-2 
t=3 
=n -lINl /-2(pz _ 112 f p-2(m-t+2) 
t=3 
w- l)bjr[$]. 
Using (2.3), we have 
(2.18) 
(2.19) 
(2.20) 
(2.2 1) 
+ a:n-1[W1(2)2]TWt(2)2 + 2cxlcr2n-1 [Wj!)2]TWt(2)2). (2.22) 
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Using the law of large numbers for exchangeable random variables (see Chow and 
Teicher (1978, p. 227) we get as n -+ 01: ,
r-2 
n-1[W1”‘2]TW,(l)2= c ~-2’(n?~~&s) 
r= 1 
t-2 f-2 
+ cc P- (‘I +‘%- l c:= 1 5’,.,4’,,,) 
r,=l r*=l 
‘15’2 
t-2 t-2 r-2 
3 ,zl P-2’E(t,:IG) + c c P-(r’+‘*)E(5,,, 1 t,,. l/Grlr2), (2.23) 
r,=l r*=l 
‘I Z’2 
where the tail a-algebras G, and G,,,, are defined as follows: 
and 
It can be verified that 
Adding and subtracting c:I: flp2’E2(~‘, 1 1 G’), the result in (2.23) can be stated as 
~~‘Cf@“‘21T~t(~)2 = {-Xi:: B-2’{E(4%%) - E2(1”,,l/G)} 
+ CC::: B-‘E(5’. ~/G’)l~f. (2.26) 
Similarly, we can show that as n + co, 
t-2 
n- 1 [we’-‘,]’ w,‘“‘, a. ,y Z(t- 2) 
‘Tl p- 
‘~:“~2~“{W~l/G) - E2(L,IW} 
+ [p-“g:: ~:‘-2-‘)E(5’,l/G)12 
and 
t-2 
+ CC::: F’W5’. ,/G’)l CB-(t-2)C:I: ~:-2~‘W’, l/G’)l. (2.27) 
Next, note that jE(&., JG’), r 2 1) are i.i.d. random variables with mean zero and 
variance pa’. Hence, using the central limit theorem for weighted sum of i.i.d random 
variables (see, Chow and Teicher, 1978, p. 308), we get as t + cc 
t-2 
‘g, B-‘E(5’. l/G,) --% N(0, po2( p’ - 1)). (2.28) 
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Similarly observe that (E(t:, r/G,) - E2(&., JG,)}, r 2 1 are i.i.d. random variables 
with mean (1 - p)02 and variance zero. Consequently, using (2.28) and the Toeplitz 
lemma, (2.26) implies as t + cc 
n-‘[Wj1)2]Twp2 A w - l)-‘a2Cu - PI + PX2U)1. (2.29) 
Following the same arguments, we can easily show that as t + cc, 
and 
n- l[ w:“2]T wf’Z’2 P, 0. 
(2.30) 
(2.3 1) 
From (2.22) (2.29)-(2.31) we have 
n-f~~~]L!+ 1412(P2 - l)-‘a2CU -PI + PX2U)1 
and therefore, by the Toeplitz lemma, we have, as n + co first and then m + co, 
Iu1J2(P2 _ I)2 f p~2(m-t+2Jn-’ 
1=3 
k1’p] 
-5 fl-202[(1 - p) + px2(1)]. (2.32) 
Now, one can complete the rest of the proof of (2.20) by following the similar arguments. 
Next let us consider 
n -‘R,’ 5 ~~Z,_I = R,’ f ‘f (cQ~~-~-* + c12m;-1-r)(n-1~~~l ~,,~,,) 
1=2 1=2 *=l 
m r-1 
zR”l c c @lB’-‘-‘+ ~(2m;-‘-‘)E(St,l/Gt)E(i”l,,/G,) (2.33) 
t=2r=1 
by the law of large numbers of exchangeable r.v.s. Similarly, as n + co , 
n -1R,1,f,3 tT-%, 
m t-1 
a. R,’ 1 2 [(cQ/?-~-’ + ~~rn;-~-‘) 
t=3 r=l 
x E(5t. llGlM5r, 1 /GH. (2.34) 
Define 
Uzj = 2 p-(m-f+ “E(<,, ,/G,), j = 2, 3, 
r=j 
w:(l) = 1 B-‘EC&, l/C,), 
r=1 
(2.35) 
f4’;“(2) =P-’ 2 m:-‘-W,I/G,). 
r=l 
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Observe, that { W:(l), t 2 l} form an L,-martingale and 
t 
sup E[W~(1)]2 = PO2 sup 1 b-2’ < a. 
121 tt1 r=l 
Hence by the martingale convergence theorem, as t + cc, 
W:(l)* W*(l) and W:(l) L2 - W*(l). (2.36) 
Moreover, 
W*(l) _ N(0, pa2(p2 - 1) ‘). 
Since 
,g E(WF(2))2 = PC2 { c,“=, a-2tc;:‘, rnSk} < cc, 
wehaveasm+ UZ. 
W?(2) --=+ 0 and W:(2) 5 0. 
Using Toeplitz lemma and (2.37) it is not difficult to show that, 
qe f fi~(m~t+j-l) 
E(S,r/‘G,)Cmr f+‘Ej+r(l) + ~2 fC+-j+,(2)1 
r=j 
- eU;jq W*(l)1 + 0 
asm-+ m andforj=2,3. 
Finally, consider a, U,*, + a2U,*, + a3 W,*(l). From (2.35) we have 
arU,*2 + U,U,*J + a3W;(l) 
= a,B-‘~(S,,,/‘G,) + [a$’ + ~1P~‘“~“1~(~2,1/G2) 
(2.37) 
(2.38) 
(2.39) 
+ f [ulp-‘“-‘+l’ + ~~/j-(~-‘+” +u3fi-‘] a?((,, l/G,) A N3(0> C,) 
t=3 
as m+ ~1, 
where 
! 
(/?’ - 1))‘pa’ (/I’ - l))‘po2 0 
c3 = (/I2 - l))‘pa2 (/I’ - l))‘po2 0 . 
0 0 (/I’ - l))‘pc? 1 
Conditional on W*(l), from (2.39) and (2.40) it follows that, 
(2.40) 
L N2(0, C,)(b” - 1)“2&Jm. (2.41) 
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Since W* (1) - N(0, po2( p’ - 1) ‘), it follows, from (2.20) and (2.41) that 
R,(8- Q) LAS,, 
where A and S1 are as defined in the theorem. Hence the proof is completed. 0 
Theorem 2.2. For the explosive case (2.1) and when 0 < p < 1, we have 
Jm(b - P) -5 N(0, 2p2(1 - P)~), as m and n go to injinity in any order. 
Proof. We first note that the result in Theorem 2.2, viz., 
JmW) - PI L NW, 2p2(l - ~1’) 
holds when 0 is known and satisfies the condition stated in (2.1). By the Taylor’s 
expansion, we have 
&CD - P) = J&V) - P) 
+ {(P’ - l)-‘/?“Iccr@L e)} 
{ 
(/I’ - 1)8-“,~1,-‘,;;;;9$~,*}, 
where 0* lies between 9 and 6. It can be shown that as m and n -+ CQ in any order, 
Hence, the desired result follows from Theorem 2.1. 0 
Theorem 2.3. In addition to the assumptions stated in Theorem 2.1, let us assume that 
p is known. We then have as m and n + co in any order, 
where A N N,(O, C-) and C is as stated in Theorem 2.1 
Proof. For the ease of presentation, let us prove this result for the particular case 
p = 2. From (1.Q we have 
(B,(p) - %) = D- ‘C, (2.42) 
where 
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and 
C = cc,“=, 5fK’(P)Z,-i, c:=“=, 5TK’(PP-AT. 
Following the arguments similar to those presented in part (i) of Theorem 2.1, we have 
as m -+ co and n fixed, 
R,=D=+ [i(” ;‘:] (b’ - 1) [ W’3’]rW(3) 
and, conditional on W”‘, 
R,‘C A N2(0, Z2)a(B2 - l)“= Jw, 
(2.43) 
where 
w(3) = pF 1’2(p) w(l) 
n - N&l a2(B2 - 1)4, (2.45) 
with I denoting an n x n identity matrix and C2 is as defined in (2.17). Hence, 
conditional on W(l), by (2.43) and (2.44), we get as m -+ cc and n fixed, 
to=- 1)-‘P”l~11@&-~) A N2(0, C;)o( /I’ - 1)) “= [ [ W’3’]T W’3’] “=. 
(2.46) 
By the law of large numbers for i.i.d. random variables, we have as n -+ co, 
n-l[~‘3’]T~(3) = n-1 
jl [wi’3’]=s (fi’ - 1))‘a”. (2.47) 
When p = 2, from (2.46) and (2.47), we conclude as m + cc and n -+ co that, 
We now show that the same limit result is obtained if we first let n + co first, and then 
m--t cc. We shall show that 
(4 n -1/=R,1 Cd’ N(O, o4 C2 ), 
(b) n -‘R,2D~~2C2, (2.48) 
where C and D are as defined in (2.42) and R, = (p’ - l)/?“I c~i 1. To prove part (b) let 
us consider n- ’ Ri2 D. In particular, consider the (2,2)th element of n- ’ Ri2 D 
lcll I-‘(p’ - 1)2bP2mn-1 m t;3 ZT-2 K’(PP~2 
= Ial l-=(/1= - l)‘n-’ (2.49) 
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From (2.3), we get 
= a:n~‘w,“)IV.-‘(p)W,‘“, + n-‘crf[W,(2),]TV~1(P)Wt(2)2 
+ 2qcQn- 1 [W,(9JTV; ‘(p) Wt’2’2. 
Let 
rli = V,-“‘(p)~i, i = 1, . . . . m. 
Using Assumption C, we have 
~i-N”(O,a’Z), i= l,..., WI 
Further, note that {vi, i = 1, . . . . m} are i.i.d. random vectors. 
Let us consider the first term of (2.50) 
r-2 f-2 
n-'Wt"';V;1(p)Wp2 = c 2 p+'qn-'C:=, Q,Jr2J 
r,=l 12-l 
f-2 r-2 t-2 
= r;l B-2r'(fl-1 c:=, &) + c c 8-("+*2) 
r1=1 r2=1 
II fQ 
x tn- 1 c:= 1 %,.s%*,s). 
From (2.51), it readily follows that, 
z-2 
n-'[Wj",]TV"-l(p)W(1) a.s f 2~c72r,51a-2"-&+c72(82 - I)-'. 
Similarly, we can show that, 
t-2 
n-'[W12'2]T~~l(P)~~1)2~,28-2(f~2) C @f 
n-rm r=l 
and 
t-2 
n-1[bq"2]Tv;1(p)W(1) f 25J2CPp1~21r-2 1 (, 
r=l 
(2.50) 
(2.5 1) 
(2.52) 
(2.53) 
2-r), 0 
r-02 
pm2)-‘- 0. (2.54) 
ll-a) 
From (2.50), (2.53) and (2.54), if follows that as n + co and then t -+ cc, 
(2.55) 
Using the Toeplitz lemma, from (2.49) and (2.55), we get as n + cc and then m + cc , 
1~~1-2(g2 _ 1)2p-2m f z:_2v~~(P)zt-211,B-2,2. 
t=3 
(2.56) 
Now one can complete the rest of the proof of part (b) by using similar arguments. 
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To prove (a), let a = [ai, aJT and consider R; ‘11 - 112uTC. Using (2.3) and (2.52), we 
have 
+ u2 I;=“=, 1::: (Lxip1~2-* + Q&-r}[nP*~,“=, ~&,]}. 
(2.57) 
Since ?I; = [‘?il, . , rlinlT w N,(O, 021), for i = 1, . . . , m, we have as II -+ cc, 
and 
n-l/* N(0, a”) for r = 1, . . . , t - 1 and t = 1, . . . , m 
s= 1 
hence, as m + cc, 
R, 1 n WuTc -5 u:a4 + u:fi- 2d + 2UiU,~~ io4. 
Thus, by the CramerWold device, we have as n + oz and then m -+ cc, 
nP”“R,‘Cd-, N(0, 04C2). 
Hence part (b) of the proof is completed. Using (2.48) and Slutsky’s theorem we get the 
desired result. 0 
Remarks. (1) Note that the same limiting distribution is obtained when p in @o(p) is 
replaced by its estimate p, i.e. as m and n --f cx: in any order, 
where A is defined in Theorem 2.2. 
(2) It is worthwhile to note that, when p = 1, we have 
Z, = i /I-*<,, where b = 0 and x, = 1. 
r=l 
Hence, from Theorems 2.1 and 2.3, we have the following results for p = 1. 
Result 1. Theorem 2.1 specializes to 
lQl”(P - l))‘(L q-5 NS,, 
where Si is defined in Theorem 2.1, Si is independent of N and N is the standard 
normal variable. 
Result 2. Result 1 can be easily modified and restated as follows. As m and n + CE 
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where the standard normal variable, N, is independent of S2 and 
Sz = C(l - P) + Px2(l)1- 1’2PaJm. 
Result 3. Theorem 2.3 specializes to 
&(G’ - 1))’ 1 OIm(e, - 13) A N(0, 1). 
Remark. Note that when p = 0, t?o = 6, and we get from Result 3, the limit distribu- 
tion of &(and e^,) for p = 0, p = 1, and 101 > 1. 
Remark 4. With reference to Theorem 2.2, for p = 1, I B ) > 1, p = 0 one can show that 
nJrn(~ - 0) -5 N(O,2). 
We omit the detailed verification. 
3. The asymptotic distributions of the estimates of the parameters in the 
unstable case with 0 < p < 1 
In this section, for the ease of presentation, we shall focus our attention mainly on 
the first-order autoregressive process on a two-dimensional lattice. Further, we 
assume that the root of the autoregressive polynomial lies on the 
101 = 1. We also assume that the error process {t,,} satisfies 
Assumption A. 
unit circle, i.e. 
the following 
Assumption A 
(Al) 
W) 
(A3) 
For fixed s, {c,,, t = 0, f 1, . . . } are independent and identically distributed 
random variables with mean zero and variance CJ’. 
For fixed t, {&,, s = 0, f 1, . . . , } are exchangeable random variables with mean 
zero and variance o2 and a common correlation p. 
5,, and 5,!,, are independent random variables when t # t’ and s # s‘. 
As before, we shall investigate the asymptotic properties of the estimates of the 
parameters of the model as m and n -+ co in any order. 
3.1. The limit distribution qf the simple least-squares estimator of t3 
Setting t3 = 1 and Zos = 0 for s = 1, . . , n, the first-order autoregressive process on 
the lattice can be expressed as 
z** = i 5js3 s= l,...,n. 
j=l 
(3.1) 
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The vector representation of Eq. (3.1) is 
where sj = [tjl, tj2, . . . . {jJT and 2, = [Zrlr Zf2, . . . . Ztn]T. 
Theorem 3.1. In addition to Assumption A, let us assume that 8 = 1. We then have 
(i) mfci - 0) -5 p(B2(1) - I)[(1 - p)2 + 2pJA P(t)dt]- I, as m-+ (x 9 first, and 
then M -+ co, whirl (B(t)) is a standard Bro~nia~ motion process. 
(ii) Furrhermore, 
m(e-- 0)---L 
PDW - 11 
- 
(1 - p)2~2 + 2p c B’(t)d? ’ 
as n -+ cc first, and then m + cc . 
Proof. (i) From (1.2) we have 
From (3.2), we can express the denominator of (3.3) as 
Denote K,(t) = [k,,(t), km*(t), . . . , k,,(t)]T, where 
k,,(t) = m-l/’ ,gl {is, S = 1, . . . . n (3.5) 
and the symbol [ ] denotes the integral part. 
Using (3.Q Eq. (3.4) can be written as 
s 1 = KT,(t)K,(t)dt. (3.4) 0 
By the multivariate form of Donsker’s theorem (see, Bill~ngs~~y 1968, p_ 68), we 
have 
(3.7) 
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asm-+ co,where{xi(t),i= l,..., } are correlated Wiener processes with zero means, 
variances t and a common correlation p. Next, note that, from (3.1) and (3.Q the 
numerator of (3.3) can be written as 
m-1 ,$1,$1 51,Zt-1,S = f[(m~“2C:E”=1 5JT(m-“*~~~1 4,) - m-1,X1 sTrt1 
= f{KT,wLU) - m?g”=, CL}. (3.8) 
Again, by the multivariate form of Donsker’s theorem and the law of large numbers 
for i.i.d. random variables, we have as m + cc, 
+ +a*{ c;=, x?(l) - H}. 
Therefore, by the continuous mapping theorem, 
(3.9) 
m(d - e) -s ;ijl(x’(l) - 1) 1 -‘. (3.10) 
Now, let Xi(t) = &B(t) + ~~Bi(t), where Eli(t), i = 1, . . . , n, are independent 
standard Brownian motions and B(t) is another standard Brownian motion indepen- 
dent of {BJt) j. A s n--f cc, we have 
n- 1 jl x:(t)= @2(t) + (1 - p)t. (3.11) 
By Fubini’s theorem, in conjunction with (3.11), we get as m+ cc first, and then 
n+ co, 
m(Q - 0) -5 p@*(l) - l)[(l - p)* + 2pjo1 B2(t)dt11 
Hence part (i) of the theorem is proved. 
(ii) Using (3.1) and the law of large numbers for exchangeable random variables, we 
get as n + cc, 
(mn)-’ f i SrsZr-l,s~m-l fJ ‘t;‘E(<tl5jllGt,j). 
r=1 s=l f=l j=l 
The result in (3.12) can be restated as 
(3.12) 
By the law of large numbers and the central limit theorem for i.i.d. random variables, 
we get m-l~~zl EZ(~t1/Gr)~ppa2 and as m+ co, mp1i2~~zl E(&,/G,)T N(O,po*). 
Consequently, when n + 00 first, and then m + co, 
(nm)-’ f i L-LI,~~ 
t=1 s=l 
$ C($(l) - 11, (3.14) 
where y(1) is a standard normal variable. Next consider 
(3.15) 
jl + 12 
Following the arguments similar to those leading to (2.26), we can show that as 
1z+ co 
(3.16) 
Consider the second term of (3.16). Observe that as m --, 03, 
urn = 2 x E(tj, l/‘Gj) --L flJ;;Y(t). 
Consequently, we obtain as nz-+ K 
(3.17) 
Note that the first term of Eq. (3.16) can be written as 
QE(P~~-‘C:=~ W:,/G) - ~2G’G)$2 
- m-‘CF=“=, (E(GW,) - J%~~I/G,))‘I. 
Since 
(3.19) 
mm2 $zz fW?/G) - E’fir,, I!G)f2 --JL 0, 
we have, from (3.19), as nt-t ~13, 
m 1-l 
mm2 J,.,. jz, IE(tfl/Gj) - E2t5jllGj)} -L 2-‘(1 - PF’~~. (3.20) 
From (3.16), (3.18) and (3.20), we obtain, as n -+ ,W first and then m -+ cx , 
s 
1 
m-2n-’ 2_‘(1 - #CT4 + po2 y2(t)dt. (3.21) 
0 
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Finally, using (3.14) and (3.21), we can conclude, by the continuous mapping theorem, 
that 6 has the stated limiting distribution. 0 
Theorem 3.2. Assume that, in addition to Assumption A, 0 < p < 1. We then have, 
J&b - P) A N(0, Vae4), as m and n -+ CC in any order 
Proof. We first note that 
&O(Q) - P) A N(O, va-“) (3.22) 
continues to hold when 0 is known and satisfies the condition 18 1 = 1. The rest of the 
proof follows from (3.22), Theorem 3.1 and Taylor’s expansion. 0 
3.2. The limit distribution of the generalized least-squares estimator of’ 8 
Theorem 3.3. Under the assumption that p is known and Assumption A, we have 
(9 mJ&(P) - 4 A N(O,2), as m + co jirst, and then n + CC. 
(ii) The same limiting distribution is obtained as n + co jirst, and then m + cc, 
provided E(tf, t&) = E(<fl)E(&) = a4,,for each fixed t. 
Proof. (i) From (1.Q we have 
m(Bc(p) - Q) = [me2 Cr=“=, ZT-lV~~l(p)Zr-ll-lCm-’ LYE”=, tT K’(PP-11. 
(3.23) 
Using (3.2), the denominator of (3.23) can be written as 
where 
(3.25) 
and vi, i = 1, . . . . m, are independent and identically distributed random vectors. Let 
us denote 
L;J = [L$J,, . ..) L;;lT, (3.26) 
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where 
WI 
L(‘) = m-“’ & ffi,y, ms S = 1, . . . ) II. 
Then Eq. (3.24) can be expressed as 
1 
K’(PP-1 = s (LzJ)T(LE)) dt. 0 
By the multivariate form of Donsker’s theorem, we get as m+ co. 
(3.27) 
(3.28) 
where y*(t) = [y:(t), . . . , yz(t)lT and {y?(t), j = 1, . . . , n} are independent and ident- 
ically distributed Wiener processes. Similarly, note that the numerator of (3.23) can be 
written as 
(3.29) 
Using the law of large numbers for i.i.d. r.v.s and the multivariate form of Donsker’s 
theorem, we get as m + cc, 
mpl f rT V;‘(p)Z,_,L ; C(Y*(l))T(Y*(l)) - nl. (3.30) 
f=l 
From (3.28) and (3.30) and by continuous mapping theorem, we obtain as m + cc 
1 -1 
mG&) - 4 L ; cc;= 1 (Yj*"U) - l)l [S cc;= 1 (yj*2(Wt 1 . (3.31) 
0 
Since {yT(t),j = 1, . . . . n} are independently and identically distributed Wiener pro- 
cesses, we get as n + co, 
$ jgl (Yj*'U) - 1) L N(O,2) 
and 
n-l j$l cYj*(t)12 -J--+ t. (3.32) 
By Fubini’s theorem, is conjunction with (3.31) and (3.32), we get the desired result. 
(ii) Using (1.5), (3.1) and (3.25) we obtain 
(3.33) 
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Note that the denominator of (3.33) can be written as 
m 1-l 
K2 1 1 (n-X&J + m-2C~=“=,C:.I=‘,C:2f1(n-1C:=, rlj,,sSj,,s). 
t=lj=l jl +j2 
By law of large numbers, we have as n + cc, n- ‘I:= 1 r&A o2 and n I:= 1 rlj,s~j2s~0 
Consequently, as n -+ cc, 
Similarly, the numerator of (3.33) can be expressed as 
-L NW, Var(m-’ I:=“=, C:I: ‘ItlVjl)) (3.34) 
as n + cc, by the ordinary central limit theorem. It can be easily verified that 
Var(m-‘Cr= 1 c:It qrlqjl) = (2m))‘(m - 1)04. (3.35) 
Consequently, from (3.34) and (3.35), we get as n + co and m fixed, 
m&@&4 - 0) L N(0, (m - 1))‘2m). 
Hence the proof is completed by letting m + cc 0 
Remark. Note that Theorem 3.3 continues to hold for p = 0. Also, when p = 0, 
t?o = 6 One can also show that when p = 0, and 18 1 = 1. 
n&&? - 0) A N(O,2). 
4. A simulation study 
To keep the simulation study tractable and simple, we considered the first-order 
autorgressive process on a two-dimensional lattice, viz., 
z,, = ez,- l.s + 4,, with 8 = 0.5, 1 and 3. 
For simplicity, the errors were assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean, 
unit variance and a common correlation p = 0.5. A sample of size mn, for various 
values of m and n, m = n, was generated from the above model and the estimates f?, 
& and 5 were computed based on that sample. This was repeated 500 times and the 
500 values of these estimates were computed. The average and the mean squared error 
(MSE) of these values over 500 replications were computed. We also computed the 
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Table 1 
Simulations based on 500 replications 0 = 0.5 and 0’ = 1 
Parameter Estimate Average MSE ASD 
m = 10, n = 10 
0 = 0.3 
U=l 
8=3 
m = 30, n = 30 
0 = 0.3 
H=l 
0 = 3 
m = 50, n = 50 
0 = 0.3 
H=l 
8=3 
m = 70, n = 70 
0 = 0.3 
0 = 1 
H=3 
0.2739 0.0241 
0.2865 0.0011 
0.3970 0.0258 
0.9847 
0.3999 
3.0001 
0.3995 
0.0033 
0.0251 
0.0000 
0.0256 
0.2956 0.0054 0.403 l(O.476) 
0.3004 0.0011 0.9899( I .O) 
0.3956 0.015 1 0.3570(0.356) 
0.988 1 0.0000 1.0740( 1 .O) 
0.3970 0.0148 0.3567(0.356) 
3.0138 0.0003 1.0311(1.0) 
0.3980 0.0153 0.3534(0.356) 
0.2949 0.0032 0.4002(0.476) 
0.2999 0.0003 0.9648(0.953) 
0.3967 0.1233 0.3414(0.356) 
0.9994 0.0001 1.0304( I .O) 
0.3946 0.0137 0.3633(0.356) 
3.0069 0.0000 1.0374( 1.0) 
0.4002 0.0185 0.3578(0.356) 
0.3010 0.0020 
0.2999 0.0001 
0.3967 0.1233 
0.9998 0.0001 
0.3976 0.0121 
3.0136 0.0017 
0.3996 0.0166 
0.4845(0.476) 
1.0467(0.953) 
0.3899(0.356) 
1.2292(1.0) 
0.3887(0.356) 
1.1037(1.0) 
0.3944(0.356) 
0.4510(0.476) 
0.9586(0.953 
0.3414(0.356) 
1.0177(1.0) 
0.34778(0.356) 
1.0078(1.0) 
0.3585(0.356) 
empirical asymptotic standard deviation (ASD) of the normalized estimates. That is, 
for example, for the simple least-squares estimator 6 of 0, 
Average = & 5; J(i), 
1-l 
MSE = & ;; (e(i) - e)‘, 
I-1 
ASD = & ;; (yi - y)” 1 
l/2 , 
1-l 
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where yi = fi(B(i) - 0) and e(i) is the simple least-squares estimate for the ith 
sample. We report here the findings from this simulation study (see Table 1). The first, 
second and the third columns indicate the average, the mean squared error and the 
asymptotic standard deviation, respectively, of various estimates of the parameters of 
the model. The theoretical asymptotic standard deviations of estimates are reported in 
parentheses. These results compare favorably with those of the theoretical results. 
5. Concluding remarks 
In Section 2, the errors {c,,> are assumed to be Gaussian. We have noted at the end 
of Section 1 the fact that when 8 is known, the maximum likelihood estimates of p and 
C? coincide with the sample least-squares estimates defined in (1.3) and (1.4). More- 
over, when p is known, the maximum likelihood estimate of 0 coincides with the 
generalized least-squares estimate given in (1.5). The maximum likelihood estimates of 
6 and p when both 0 and p are unknown do not have closed-form expressions. 
However, the limit distributions of the maximum likelihood estimates of Q and p when 
both the parameters are unknown can be derived using the limit results of Section 2. It 
would then be of interest to study the efficiency properties of the least-squares 
estimates when both 0 and p are unknown. This will be pursued elsewhere. It is to be 
noted that most of the limit distributions obtained here are nonnormal and they do 
not have a simple form. For the model in Section 2, parametric bootstrap may be used 
to approximate the quantiles of the distribution. See, for instance, Basawa et al. (1989). 
For the unstable case (Section 3) however, the standard bootstrap is known to be 
invalid (Basawa et al., 1991). Monte Carlo simulation can still be carried out as 
illustrated in Section 4. It must also be noted that for the explosive case (Section 2) one 
can consider conditional inference as proposed by Basawa and Brockwell (1984). The 
limit distributions of test statistics based on the maximum likelihood estimates can also 
be derived. For the explosive case it is conjectured that the limit distribution of the 
likelihood ratio test, for B (treating p as an unknown nuisance parameter), is chi-square. 
This conjecture was made by the referee and we believe it needs further study. 
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